Investigating your Heritage

POTTON
MARKET SQUARE
WALK

Peter Ibbett
When was the first market held at Potton?
How old are its buildings?
Where did the design of the Clock House come from?

Introduction
‘There is as much pleasure to be had in the chamber music of Bedfordshire or Rutland;
perhaps, one might say a more sophisticated pleasure in discovering the essence of these
simpler and smaller landscapes.’
W.G Hoskins. ‘The Making of the English Landscape’ 1955.
This leaflet is intended to provide an introduction to Potton Market Square. It asks the
visitor to take their time and to ask themselves questions about what they see around
them. You could devote at least half a day to appreciating the townscape that previous
generations have bequeathed and which the present is actively modifying for future
Pottonians. It is intended to supplement material that is still in print and can be obtained
from the Potton History Society or in the town.

Potton is an ancient market town, with population of nearly 5,000, covering 2,671 acres
of boulder clay and greensand. Its written history can be traced back to the 10th century
through a grant of land to Ramsey Abbey. At the time of the Doomsday Book Countess
Judith, niece of William the Conqueror, held the manor of Potton. By 1501, the Burgoyne
family of neighbouring Sutton controlled Potton market, and later bought the estate.
Admiral the Hon John Byng at Southill was the next owner in 1752. From 1795 to 1917,
the Whitbread family of Southill were Lords of the Manor. In medieval times Potton was
one of the three most important towns in the county, and was larger in size than
Biggleswade. From the 12th century it had a flourishing weekly market and developed
four fairs during the year. By the 19th century one had developed into an important Horse
Fair in January which continued until the 1930’s. The presence of the market accounts for
the large number of inns and public houses that were in the town. In 1903 about 40 of
these still remained! Whilst the area surrounding Potton is largely agricultural, there was
a large tannery in the town from 1589 or earlier, until 1970. There were two breweries,
coprolite was quarried for fertilizer in the 18th century, and a large engineering works
serviced local agriculture. The hard times of the 1930’s saw the development of a Land
Settlement area through the influence of the last Lord of Potton Manor, Sir Malcolm
Stewart, which survived until the early 80’s. The well known ‘Potton House’, a number
of which can be seen in the town, were originally designed and fabricated here. The
railway, which joined Potton with Bedford and Cambridge, was closed in on 30th
December 1967. The station, built in 1862, still remains as a private house a little along
the road to Sandy. In 1783 a great fire swept through the town destroying 50 houses,
damage being estimated at £25,000. However, many listed buildings remain to be seen,
some dating from before the fire.
PLEASE DONATE. If you have enjoyed this free leaflet please make a donation to
Potton History Society at www.pottonhistorysociety.com. This active website will
enable you to find out more about Potton and to donate your own memories and material.
Published by Peter Ibbett in 2010, with thanks to the Bedfordshire Archive Service and
Potton History Society. It is dedicated to the memory of Michael & Muriel Ibbett and
their service to the town at Tysoe’s Ironmongers from the late 1940’s to the early 1990’s.

Walk point 1. By Potton Brook.
1. Park in the free car park in Brook End and walk through the Henry Smith playing field
gates and find a spot from where you can view St. Mary’s Church in the distance.
When did Potton first have a market?
1094

Market Rights granted to St Andrew’s Priory at Northampton.
1203 Market Day changed from Sunday to Saturday.

2. Domesday Potton (1086) had ‘land for 12 ploughs, 18 villagers, two freemen, 13
smallholders, three serfs and a mill. It was owned by Countess Judith, niece of William
the Conqueror. Her daughter Matilda married Simon de Senlis in 1094 with her portion
of Potton becoming the Manor of Potton Rectoria.
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A suggested layout for Potton in 1066.

You are at *. The village may have been concentrated around the manor and church site.
You are on valuable medieval grazing ground for animals. The absentee Lord of the
Manor would seek to maximise their income and setting up a market to provide an
income from market fees was popular at this time. The original market at Potton was
believed to have been held in the churchyard. In 1066 there were probably no buildings in
this area of the town. Source:- Phillips & Wilson :- Archaeological Investigation Into Early Medieval
Occupation and Land Use at Potton. Beds County Archaeology Service 2000.

Links Walk across the meadow and up Church Causeway to visit the Church and its
unique collection of memorials. Buy ‘The Mystery of Potton Manor’ by Trevor Ball.

Walk point 2. The Horse Brook .
3. Now walk back to the entrance to the car park to the Parish notice board, passing the
truncated section of Potton Brook, and look towards the Market Square.
Where did market animals get their water?
1287 Weekly market tolls at Potton granted to William Latimer.
1297 26 taxpayers at Potton. England has a population of 5-6 million.
4. The waters of Potton Brook used to come up to the corner of the road allowing
animals to drink and carts to be cleaned. It is probable that the whole area from here to
the far side of the present Market Square was a market area in medieval times and the
brook itself continued along the road to Braybrooks Drive (to the left) past a small mill.

Walk point 3. Hogg Hill.
5. Walk to the Community Centre (Old Fire Station) in Brook End. Look at the space
in front of it and walk around the back to look at the name on the little electricity substation. What does this tell you about the use of this area back in medieval times?
1373 Mention of Chapel of St Swithin in Brook End.
1392 Potton Rectoria income to Convent of Minoresses of Aldgate.
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The map above is a suggested layout for Potton around 1400. A market area seems to
have been established drawing the settlement around a new area. The whole area from
the Brook to the present Square may have been an open site with buildings around the
edge.

Walk point 4. The Twitchel view of the Market Square.
6. Walk towards the Square through the narrow passage (a twitchel) noting the
remnants of the barns that were once used for storage of market goods.
1501 Market toll profits awarded to John Burgoyne of Sutton Park.
1637 Burgoynes now control Potton Market and its 4 manors.
1715 Potton Shambles first mention in an insurance document.

The Byng estate map of 1754 shows the market place in mid-Georgian times. (Only the
property of the Lord of the Manor is depicted). The centre of the market is very different to
today with a probable couple of rows of butcher’s shambles. One of the three large inns on
the Square is shown in detail. The oldest buildings on the Square are to be found on the
opposite side to the Old Coach House. Spot a date on one of the buildings and look for
evidence of timber frames.
1752 Byng family of Southill acquire Potton Manors & Market.
1783 Great Fire of Potton destroys King Street and half of the Square.
7. Cross over the road to the side of the ‘Old Coach House’. Look up to the top of the
drainpipe which has the date 1785 inscribed on it. This was rebuilt after the fire together
with the run of houses in King Street and on the Ironmonger’s side of the Square. These
remind us of the Georgian style of the times and of the determination of Pottonians to
rebuild a market that had become one of the most prosperous in its county.

Links Buy ‘The Great Fire of Potton’ to find out more about its cause and the rebuilding
of Potton. Walk up King Street to Meeting Lane to look at the post-fire buildings.

Walk point 5. The milestone.
8. Cross over to the milestone in the centre of the square. This restored listed monument is
a reminder of the days when three toll roads around Potton required payment at a toll gate
to travel to Biggleswade, Gamlingay; St Neots and Cambridge. The map shows how the
original market area may have been closed in to form our current Square. Three large inns
and several other pubs surrounded the Square with its weekly market and four fairs a year.

Detail from an 1832 Enclosure Map of Potton (Bedford Record Office)
1755 Bury to Stratton Turnpike Trust established.
1795 Whitbread family of Southill acquire Manor of Potton

Walk point 6. The Bus Shelter.
9. Walk over to the bus shelter. This was placed here as part of the 2009 refurbishment of
the Square. Its oak arch and structure reflect the design of one side of the market building
that replaced the structures in the 1754 map and which was rebuilt by the Whitbread family
in the 1790’s. The Potton Shambles was the centrepiece of a town of 1103 inhabitants in
1801 when there were only 1103 inhabitants. (Over 4,500 today)

Links Buy ‘Potton Market Square’ to find out more about the history of the square.
Research market buildings to appreciate the unique character of Potton’s Square.

Walk point 7. The Clock House.
10. Walk round the Clock House which serves as a library. If open look inside and enjoy
its facilities. On leaving, look to your right for the information board from 1956 when the
building opened. The picture below (Potton History Society Collection) shows the scene
at a January Horse Fair in 1906 when the Market square was full of animals and people.
Note how the modern Clock House continues the style of the centre of the old Market
buildings.

The old Potton
Shambles had two
wings containing
small shops and two
end house blocks. The
buildings covered the
whole of the centre
area of the Market
Square.

1877 John Bennett of Cheapside provides a new clock for Potton
1917 Whitbread family sell Potton Estates to local owners.

This photograph from
the Potton History
Society archives
shows the row of little
lock up shops which
were on the site of the
current car park. The
style of its central
arch has been used in
the new bus shelter.

11. Look up at the clock. The 1877 mechanism and the 1900 bell are now automatically
controlled. A previous version of the clock had only an hour hand in the days before
railways when the exact time of day was less important!

Links

‘The Potton Clock House’ tells the story of the current building.

Walk point 8. The Festival of Britain Sign
12. Walk round to the restored 1951 Festival of Britain sign. All Bedfordshire towns and
villages erected these to celebrate the dawn of a new era. It has seen the demolition of the
original buildings and several refurbishments of the Square. Around you are a unique
collection of buildings with their shops and shopkeepers who are keeping the trading
spirit of the Square alive. Before walking back to the car park take the time to study the
different styles of buildings from the 1600’s to the present day.
1956 Rebuilt Clock House opens as a Library & Council room.
2009 Market Square refurbished for the needs of 21st century
The chart below shows the Market Square shops 60 years ago as remembered by
Michael Ibbett and Muriel Ibbett when they came to Potton to take over the Ironmongers
shop which they were to run for over 40 years. If you leave Potton on the Sandy road you
will see that one of the new housing areas has an Ibbett Lane.
6
H Campling
Tailor

8
7
Lloyds O Bartle
Bank Bus Prop.

10
Nichols
(R Alban)
Butcher

11
T Hibbs
Barber/
Tobacco

12 -13
Rose & Crown
S Bennett
16
S Towl Baker

4
J Norman
Fruit/Veg
3
C Careless
Newsagent
2
A Theobalds
Saddler

Potton Market Square shops 1948
Task 1. How many are still here? Tick them.
Task 2. List the names of the present shops.
(This will be interesting in 50 years time!)
Task 3. Which shop would you like to own? Why?
Task 4. Predict which will still be here in 2048.
Task 5. Select shop(s). Buy local!

17
M Mattocks
(Howard/Munt)
Drapers
18
G Tysoe
(MJ & MK Ibbett)
Ironmongers
19
C Ford. Chemist
20
A Giddings Butcher

28
M Armond
Confectioner

27
W Hawkins
Fish & Chip

26
W Carter
2nd Hand?

25
F Cox
Printer/News

22
Burtons
Grocer

21
H Whitbread
Post Office

Links. Support your local traders. They are the link with the communities that gave us
our rich heritage and who are helping to maintain a townscape that helps enrich all
our lives and will provide future generations with a Potton worth living in.

